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Library furid
drop costly
By Patti Watson

In addition to reducing the
amount of material the libraries
UNM students will be seeing can purchase, the funding cut is
fewer magazines in the racks and indirectly reducing library staff
fewer books on the shelves this efficiency, Vassallo said.
year.
''Since subscriptions to our
Because of a r¢ciuction in the periodicals are staggered, we are
amount of funds available for having to go through them on a
purchasing library materials and title-by-title basis and evaluate
decreasingputchasing-power them to"decide~whicb- ones cto_of each dollar, four UNM cancel. That takes time.'' He
libraries are currently cutting the added that employees are also
number of periodicals and books evaluating book purchase
they buy,
contracts.
Paul Vassallo, dean. of library
services, said the .cuts at Zim·
merman, Parish, Tireman
Learning Materials and the Fine
BCMC employee Eric Neilson, 20, Is comforted Albuquerque Police identified the driver of the Arts libraries began this summer
by a fellow workershortfy after a motorcycle he . car as Feli(;iano Lovato, 65. Police said no and will continue gradually
was driving (;olfided with a cat Thursday at 4.•30 citations had been issued. Neilson was reported throughout the year.
p.m. at Camino de Salud and Lomas NE.. in good condition fast night by BCMC officia./s.
Vassallo said the libraries
(Photo by Pat Wier)
currently buy from 10,000 to
12,000 periodicals annually. He
said that some 2,000 to 2,400, or
20 percent, of these periodical
subscription~ .will .he canceled
this year.

PI.RG opposes draft
BYMarit Tully
A draft petition calling on New Mexico's
congressmen to oppose any legislation- instituting a
- peacetime draft registration has been posted by the
New Mexico Public Interest Research Group for
students to sign.
NMPIRG spokeswoman Jean DiLisio said today

......

that NMPIRG is only making the petition
available to students, but has not taken a stand.
''We are just here to make people aware of their
choices," DiLisio said.
The petition was drawn up by the New Mexico
Civil Liberties Union to counter legislation that
continued on page 3

Last year the four libraries
purchased· a total of 27,263
books. Vassallo said that cuts
ranging ftom 15 to 40 percent in
each category of book purchases
will be rnade this year, with an
average cut of 32 percent.

These decisions, Vassallo said,
are hard ones to make. He ex·
plained that many technical
journals that are required reading
for certain classes need to he in
UNM libraries because they are
not normally found in public
libraries ..
Vassallo said that although no
definite plans have been made, he
is working with ASUNM and
faculty members to develop ideas
for getting more funds for .the
library .next year, But he added
that mo.re funds wilJ be
unavailable ·until the next 'state
legislative session is called.
"This has to be addressed as a
state problem, The legislature
can't say 'this .is a University
problem. They could take care of
you if they wanted to/'' he said.

Women face Coronado eviction
CO~ONP,PO

By Bill RobertSon

temporarily. We1re going to stick by the
original configUration of the dorm."

After a lapse of two years, once-coed
Coronado Hall is again housing female
students.
·

Schulte said space was opening up for
the misplaced Women in other housing
areas, and the women would begin
moving out of Coronado this weekend.

The University administration,
howeverl is 'determined to move the 27
girls out of the officially all-male dormitory and into female housing on
campus

"I hate to disrupt the individuals
living on this floor but there may be no
choice/' he said. "1 can understand that
they may have built up some spirit in the
hall, but I'm. lOoking specifically down
the toad, when maybe 10 individuals are
left living there and there may be a
security breach.

The girls don't want to move.
"It wasn't out choice originally, but
we've adjusted to it now and don't want
to leave/' said one of the women, who
declined to he identified.

"Then sorneorte will point a finger at

us and say, 'Why didn't you see that this

She said a petition asking that the
women be allowed to stay in the hallwas
signed by 201 male Coronado residents
and all27 female residents.
UNM · on•campus housing director
Bolt Schulte said some 32 woman were
notified before the semester began that
they could rtot be placed in female
housing because "we had rnore ap·
plications than female space."

Schulte said the wonum were told the
situation was "brtly temporary / 1 but one
An area wa:s designated in Coton.ado said she had the impression that she
for the women 1 he said, which was could stay in Coronado all semester.
~'fairly isolated ancf didn't butt . lip
agah1st in ale areas." A female residence
A contingent of the Coronado wom.en
met with Vice. PtesidentMarvin Johnson
adviser w'as also plMed·ip the area.

would happen?' It seems easier to do. i.t
now than to wait."
Associate .Dean of Students Randy
Boeglin said Coronado Hall became coed
in 1971, underlfN.M's first coed pla:n.

Thursday afternoon, hoping to rectify
the situation.
The vice president, however, said,
We're not going to change the ground
rules. The understanding was that they
would be there (iii Coronado) only
(I

'·'A. couple of years ago we had sorne
problams with mens' .and womens' spa:ce
litnitations/' he ·said, so the dorm
reverted to all·male.

Of the dorms which..make up UNM's
1760-student on-campus housing
capacity, Alvar!ldo, llokona and
Laguna·DeVargas dormitories ate still
coed.
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Nationa1 Briefs
MacDonald
is convicted
RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI)
Prosecutors and defenders alike
agreed the conviction of Dr.
Jeffrey MacDonald for the 9year-old murders of his wife !llld
daughters was tragic.
The jury of seven men and five
women took less than seven
hours to find MacDonald guilty
in the 33:rd day of the trial
Wednesday, and U.S, District
Court Judg~J Franklin Dupree
senteQced hlm to life· in prison for
each of the three murders - with
the 'lentences to rt~n consecutively.
The one-time Green Beret
physician was convicted of firstdegree murder in the st!lbbing
death of his. daughter, Kristen, 2,
and two counts of second-degree
murder for the beating and
stabbing deaths of his pregnant
wife Colette, 26, · and daughter
Kimberly, 6, on Feb. 17, 1970.
Prosecutors claimed he then
:rigged the crime scene to
· resemble that of the- Sharon Tate
murders.

Two charged
with murders
DUBLIN. Ireland \UP!) Two suspected IRA terrorists
were marched into a courtroom
surrrJunded by police sharp·
shooters Thursday and formally
charged '1\'ith the bomb murder of
Lord Louis Mountbatten, the
war hero·cousin of Queen
Elizabeth.
The men, Francis McGirl. 30,

Test radiation
termed deadly

and Thomas McMahon, 24,. were
a,rr~sced at a routine anti·
terrorist roadblock one hour
before Mountbatten was killed by
a bomb that exploded aboard his
SALT LAKE CITY [UPII boat while it was cruising off the A federal coul't snit filed
Irish coast Monday.
Thursday ch!'lrged that above·
A Royal Air Force jet b<1aring ground nuclear tests in Nevada
the bodies of Mountbatten, his 20 years ago caused cancer in at
14-year-old grandson, Nicholas, least 265 persons e;.:posed to
a1:1d his daught.er's mother-in- dangerous levels of radiation.
The suit was filed as a follow·
law,
the dowager· L&dy
up
action to claims against the
Braboume, arrived at E&stleigh
Airport on the South English federal government which
totalled $230 million.
Coast late Thursda;)!.
The action, brought on behalf
The fourth member of the of 442 cancer victims or their
Mountbatten Party killed in the survivors in Ari.:;ona, Ut<ih !llld
explosion was Paul Maxwell, 15, Nevada, said the federal
who had spent the summer g,ov.ernm ent "failed to C\ISe
working as Mountbatten's boat reasonable care to conduct a safe
pilot. He was buried. at his home nuclear experimentation program
in. Enniskillen, Ireland, Wed· at the Nevada test site."
nesday.
The now-defunct Atomic
Energy Commission failed "to
issue warnings notifying civilians
of planned atomic detonations
and their pote1:1tial con·
sequences,'' the claimants
charged.
--Ali! a. result,- at least 265 per·SAN .J-UAN, -puerto Rico
sons contracted cencer from
{UPIJ - Hurricane David,
fallout, and .146 of these victims
spreading death and destruction
died, said Dale Haralson, chief
through the islands in a march
trial counsel for the plaintiffs.
toward the mainland, hit Puerto
Rico a glancing blow Thursday
and then took aim at the
Dominican Republic and Haiti.

David still on
the rampage

fraser said the decision was
made mainly because GM has
fewer cars in inventory than Ford
Motor Co., the other target
candidate. Chrysler Corp. was
not considered because of its
finandu! weakness.
The action means a strike is
possible at GM if no settlement is
reached before the current three·
year contract expires Sept. H.

Easter bunny
battle
revealed
ATLANTA (UPI)- President
Carter Thursday lifted the
"shroud of mystery" the White
House had. sought to put over his
battle with a bunny last Easter,
saying he used a canoe paddle to
fend off a "quiet, typical Georgia
rabbit."
Carter was in Plains while
home for an Easter vacation
when a rabbit s1:1pposedly swam
toward hi!n menacingly as he sat
in a canoe with his fishing pole,
Carter fought the rabbit off with

HEWLETT

his canoe paddle.
Thursday, while flying in Air
Force One to Atlanta, where he
spoke at an energy symposium
Carter told reporters the animal
in question "was just a nice
quiet, typical Georgia rabbit," '
Although some acco\lnts of the
incident said the animal was
attacking C!U"ter, Frank H11yes, a
Univer,sity of Georgia zoologist,
said "R!lbbits do not act like
that."
Hayes said <tny rabbit Carter
would encounter on a fishing trip
in Georgia would probably be a
swamp r!'lbbit and it was unusual
for them to go swimming,
University of Maryland
zoologist Yagn Flyger also
reje<:ted the. idea the animal
attacked the president.
"If anything .he was probably
scared and trying to fmd a dry
place to get to," he said.
The incident was recorded by a
White House photographer, but
the White House has .refused to
·release the picture.

II

Observatory looklng out for you
By DeborahN~s.on
So, yot~'re back at school
~eeing the same old faces and
places. H you've been here for a
while your class.es .are probably'
the only difference between this
semester and the last .one. Well,
how long has it been since you've
taken a stroH down Yale toward
. Lomas behind the ROTC
building and looked at the signs
now hanging over what used to
be the Married Student Housing
complex? That long, huh?
Since January of 1978 the
Urban .Observatory ha$ been
operating at 1920 Lomas Blvd,
In existence for the last 10 years,
the observatory has been
working .toward the dwelopment
of "an urban theory and serving
as lias.on between UNM, the
Albuquerque Public Schools a11d
various city, county and state
agencies," said Gloria Mallory,
director of the observatory for
the past two years,
·
"Technically, what we do is

soci!'ll scienc'e research, analagous
to what a scientist does in a
laboratory. We have accepted the
challenge of serving as translator
and convener between the more
pragmatic needs. of the city and
the more abstract ones. of the
University," ~tated Mw!ory.
The actual work; done at the
observatory is multifaceted.
With a core staff of nine to ten
full-time employees, daily tasks
range. from tel~phone surveys to
coordinating management
training programs for city and
state agencies.
"Depending on the job, we
may have to hire a pool of in.•
terviewers outside our regular
staff. We frequently hire UNM
students and have trained em·
ployee intems in the past. We are
currently in the final .stages of
preparing a community college
survey report. Several .stud.ents
have ·helped us 011 .that project.
Last year the observl'ltory
handled' 30 p.roJC!CtS for the cit.y

alone," added Mallory.
threatell~:Jd us though when
She stated, "Like all funded bvdget time draws near. The rest
organizations, we get soft money of our money comes from out.side
from the city of Albuquerque artd cont_ract$. n
Current observ!ltory projects
APS, Neither entity has ever

include a review ot the CETA
Youth Program, a survey on a
downtown learning center and a
city-wide management training
program.

Anti-draft petition available
cootlnUed frorn pogEi 1

will be before Congress when it reconve1:1es Sept. 5,
specifically House proposal 4040 and Senate
proposal109.

lLR. 4040, the. Department of Defense
. authorizaion bill, .contains an amendment directing
the President to commence draft registration Jan.
1, 1981. H H.R 4040 is passed, all males 18 years
of age on or after Jan. 1, ·1981, would be registered'
by the Selective Service System.

Senate proposal 109 calls for registration of all
18. to 26-year~old males begim1ingJan. 2,1980.
The National PIRG and the· Civil Liberties
Union have called the peacetime draft unnecessary,

art infringement on individual freedom and - since
registration of women has been excluded in the two
bills~ a denial of equal protection to women.
DiLisio said NMPIRG has yet to decide whether
to research the issue thoroughly and then to make
a recommendation to students.
"We will try and see both sides. I'm not sure
their (NationalPIRG's) statistics are so good," she
said.
The petition is posted outside the NMPIRG
office in Mesa Vista, lWom 1057. It was put up at
the beginning of this week and has been signed. so
far by two persons.

PACKARD

UAW chooses
GM target

With winds: of 150 miles an
hau.r, David is one of the most
powerful Caribbean storms of the
century. It has claimed at least
five lives, injured scores of others
and left tens of thousands
homeless in a rampage that
apparently has just begun.

DETROIT !UPD - The
United Auto Workers {.' nion
Thursday si.'lgled out General
Motors Corp. as its strike target
in negotiations for new contracts
covering 750.000 U.S. auto
workers.
UAW President Douglas

TWO DAYS ONLY
Aug. 31-Sept. 1

(Across from
UNM on Central)

Campus
Auto Parts

.SURPRISE!*
HPmakes professional calculators
students con afford.
There\ no n:ason to !m:e ~ome of tho;;e
tough clusses vou're taking with less help
than you could be getting. Especially when
J_lewlett-Packard has come up with their Series
I~ e;•lculator~ -a full line of professional
'>cientifk and business calculators designed
lor a '-.tudent ·, needs and budget.
. Wit IJ Series E you get: II P's un iq uc RPN
logic systc111. large, bright display. commas to
scparat~:tlwusands, buill-in diagnostic
~~·stem' to help you catch aild l'OJTccl eJ·rors.
1l11pruved al!,torithrns for extra accuracv. low
lmtt.c!·:-· W<~J·ning li!,tht. n:chargeablc ba.llcrics,
posrlwe drck ke.vs. and more.

12;00noon-Hot Air Balloons, Skydivers"Johnson Field
12:30 p.m.- Welcome- President "Bud" DavisJohnson Field
12:45 p.m.- Free Chili, Drinks, TortillasJohnson Field
1:00 p.m.- Mariachi Band- Johnson Field
2-4:00 p.m.- Blue Grass Band- Johnson Field
2:00-3:30 p.m.- President's fte Cream Sod<JI and
Activities Fair- Sub Ballroom
(Honoring freshman and new students)
3:30p.m. -Pep Rally fot the Lobo's ~Johnson Field
9:00p.m. ~ Disco Dance·~ Johnson Gym
SludGtlls '1'' · Guosts 12.00

U· ""
·,... M. • ..IS·

a··· a·d·· .you
· ' re.· h··.ere
·. ""'
.....

President's
Ice Crearn
Social
&
Activity Fait
Honoring Freshmcr1
and' new studcnls

SUB Ballroom

2:oo·- 3:30p.m.
FridayAugust31
::,pcm~orrd

hi;:UNM lt:niMI Admml'>ttmrtm

r{('t r~,)IIUil fJP/Mrl/lWJl!
N1w Srtitlt?nJ I Jflt'11fdlulll

fnlnut'11fdf!. rUld
-

New MP't(Ko ( ;111u11
o).tl(i lh<:>

HuddmfJ.

~tud<'nl A( It~ 1!1t·~

r rnlw

Few Science a11d Enginccrhlg,
The HP-JJE Scientific. ·~
The HP-32E Advanced Scienlific with

Sale Price

$•!1.95

Statistics.~
59.50
The ll P-33E Progt"111T1illnblc Scicnttric. ~ 76.50
}~or Busitlcss and Fii!aticc.
63.75
::he IJP-37E Busirw:-;s Manngemcm.'~
I he II P·.lRE Advanced l;inancinl with
Progrnmn1abilitv. ~
99.95
'.lb learn more ai,ou t whm <111 I IP Scl'ies E
cnlculntnr can do f'or you. ~top by todny fell'
om .r rc~ bookJc t. "!\ buyet-'s guide to H P
pml cssHma I ca ktrlntors:·
*\V1• :wiH ·m;ll( h _cw bt:nr ;wy
aclvNfis-rtLtH·ift:· ·rJii llewftllt•t•~tdottd
~;Jit tJhifQI'S iti ~Hiiit(1Ul1 r(Jui.•~

Reliable Reproductions Inc.
247-1578

Conv<•n ix•nl fy locut.t•d
11 no 2nd St. NW

.

:u

-flllrt (ml"' If '.!~ 7tl

Slacks & Jeans $9.99 - $11.99
Blouses & Tops $8.99 and less
Swimsuits & Shorts all Y2 off

Etonic KM 701 & 501
Reg. $29.95
Sale $19.95
Puma Rockettes
Reg. $28.95

Sale $15.95

ALL SUMMER STOCK REDUCED!

Also 50% 0 FF on many shoes
and clothing items!

Use our convenient layaway plan ..

Some shoes as low as

Hours:
Mon-Thurs 10-6
Fri 10-7 Sat

10~6

2118
Central
SE
842-8678

2116
Central
SE
842-5992

$5.99 !! !

(Central
Location Only)

1st Anniversary
& Sidewalk Sale
CHECK OUR TABLES OUT
FRONT FOR GREAT SPECIALS!
Register for Door Prizes
to be given away
on Sat.; Sept. 1st
2112
Ct;Jntral
SE
247-0321
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Editorial
Cyclists terroize campus
lt should be no secret by now that the Lobo is
down on the automobile as 1;1 pmctical or especially
pleasant means of commuting to school.
We h<Ne tried to encourage you to c~ar pool. We
have told you that 97 percent of Albuquerque's air
pollution is poured forth from the exhaust pipes of
cars, or comes from the evaporated gasoline that
powers them. We have run stories extolling the virtues
of bicycles. All of our past editorializing has been in
the interest of making UNM a more tolerable and
enjoyable place to spend the requisite hours working
toward some form of college degree,
But this first week of school has demonstrated the.
potential hazard to pedestrians that bikes represent.
Walking down the sidewalks is something akin to
facing a stampede of thousands of Texas Longhoms
on the Great Plains. The sidewalks are not only
crammed with people,. many of whom have no idea
where they are going or how fast they should walk so
they don't tie up those of us who are late, but bicycles
wea,ve in and out of these columns of lemming· like
pedestrians,
A darkly tanned man, with a trimmed mustache and
a haircut sporting a~~distinct French accent, comes~

Roo_m decorating popular

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
FrJOF..

swooping down the curving wheelchair ramp
southeast of Zimmerman Library. God have pity on
the wheelchair pilot who happens to encounter this
kami.kaze cyclist. A woman in a terry cloth matching
shorts and tank top jogging suit cruises down the
sidewalk on her bike in front of the Geology Building,
clutching a full, weighty bag of books to her bosom,
steering by subtle shifts in her center of gravity. A
group of four sidewalk conversationalists is nearly
obliterated when she hits a big crack in the paving and
momentarily loses her balance.
Indeed, perh~ps the notion that the commuting
cyclists are doing us any good is. )lased upon a false
logic. We have no statistics, and are are not aware of
any, that show the average one-way distance these
riders cover on their way to the University. But ol,lr
hunch is that few ride much more than three-quarters
of a mile -an easy 15-minute walk.
If every cyclist who lives within this distance which is essentially within the student ghetto - were
to walk, maybe the UNM sidewalks would be safe for
pedestrians. Meanwhile, a helmet and padding for
appropriate parts of the body may be in order for your
ne.xt walk to class,

Mary Wilkinson's dorm room at the
University is dominated by a giant, brown
spotted frog.
. The frog, a four-foot high wall
decoration, .is a result of the University
Housing Office's room personalization
program, The program is being instituted.
for the first time this fall.
Wilkinson, a third-year English major,
said th~ frog was painted on the wall this
summer as a gift from some of her friends
in the I-Iousing Office. She said a frog was
chosen because "Frog" is her nickname.
The rest of her room is filled with stuffed
(lnd ceramic frogs, as we.Ll as photographs
of frogs with green being the dominant
color. .
She said the addition of the wall graphic
and the other touches make her room a
nicerplace to Hve.

/JUKE. He
HA9N1A
CJIANC£. ·

I
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Editor
As ASUNM Vice President ana
of my duties given by our constitution is to inform all student
organizations of their judicial rights.
So it .is with that intent that I offer
the following taken from the
ASUNM Constitution;
A. No student shall be denied full
and equal rights in the University
for reasons of race, nationally, sex,
religion or political belif,
B. No student shall be denied the
right of freedom of speech, press
and all other expressions of ideas.
C. No student shall be denied the
right of orderly assembly on the
campus.
D. No student or student
organizations shall. 'be~ denied the
right to contest betore the student
court the constitutionality of
legislation, rulings or decisions of
ASUNM or any chartered student
organization that would affect
students.
1. All students shall be considered innocent of any infraction
of ASU NM laws until proven guilty
in a hearing of the appropriate

judicia I body, except for provision~
made in Article Ill, Secti.on 7,
subparagraph G of this constitution
and shall not suffer direct or inderict penalties for said infraction
until guilt has been ~stablished.

committees dealing with the formulation of policies affecting
students.
Furthermore, I would like to offer
my personal. assistance to any
student andor organizat1on in
dealing with the Senate or ASUNM
in general.
Jim Anaya
ASUNM Vice-president

MOSCOW (UPI) - Sen.
Joseph Eiden said Thursday
Soviet leaders have told visiting
-.A;nerilian senators tney are
"willing to swallow" four
.Clarifications - but not formal
amendments - to the SAL'I' II
treaty.

NJTMI/CH

OFA oeFf.N58,I'M

Biden, summarizing the talks
this week between six senators·
and a group of Soviet officials
including
Premier
Alexei
Kosygin, said the Kremlin

AFFA!IJ.
I

2. No student shall be compelled
to witness. against himselfherself
and shall be properly informed of
the nature and the cause of the
accusation, and shall have a fair
and impartial hearihg by the appropriate judicial .body in which
heshe will be confronted by the
witness.es against himher, and may . .
·.
· . ·.· ·.
utiliz.e the assistance of counsel in
any part of the proceedings.
.Editor
l take this fime to thank the Lobo
E. No student shall be denied the for exposing student government
right to vote in accordance with to the students through its series of
normal procedure estab.lished by interviews of ASU NM officials. I
ASUNM.
would also like to recognize
.Attorney
General Mark Sims Who
F. No student shall be denied the
inadvertently
was not mentioned as
right of access to all ASUNM
the
man
behind
just about every
records.
project I have worked oh in the past
G. The student body shall be and am currently Working on.
guaranteed the right of student
MichaelS. Gallegos
representation on University
ASUNM senator

Experience
the
excitement
of live sound
with direct
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st,~ccd on n 6lHpacc ·Hne ·a_r\d -si&ned. by ·the .
author _"'l!h _the_ allthor 1s _n_arne, _ntldrc~s and
telcphone-__tmmbct. 'They should be t10 longer
!h:an_SOO wprds·, Only the_na~eofthc author Will
be printed and names-will not. be withheld.
'Tit!! ·•hll)' Lo&u· does nOt gUaraiilec:
ptrbl!cnrron..
·
All SUbiniS_$\011~ _.b&:orl!C _the·_pi"dpCt_ty or the
New Me:dcn Dilll)' 1.000 m)t:j wJlJ be edited rot
fehgrh or_.l~~clot~S t'bJih!nl,

Boeglin said the program has the
potential of saving the Universi.ty some
money. ''Ifwemakesurethe students are
doing a good 'job," he said, "it could save

us the cost of paying mainteii,!!nce people
to paint the rooms.''
Fie said the residence halls should be
al:Jle to retain more students with the
program, bec!luse the students will be
more reluctant to lep.ve a d<JCorated room
that involved so much work.
At the midpoint of the fall semester, the
Housing Office plans to conduct a contest
to determine which room has been the
most effectively decorated. The rooms will
be judged on the basis of originality,
design and attractiveness. The winners
will be awarded cash prizes.
Boeglin s.aid so far the program has had
a high degree of participation by the
students.
The UNM. residence halls 11re almost
full. There 11re no openings left for men,
and only a few rooms open for women.

leaders apparently understand
Senate misgivings about some
details of the strategic arms
~agreement, inc!udingdeployment ~
ofthe Russians' backfire bomber.
"I have the absolutely indelible
impression that the Soviet U nlon
accepts and expects what we are
likely tfl do," B_!9~~ said.

"The Soviet Union is prepl!fed
to accept (the reservations) and
will not abrogate the SALT II
treaty because~of them andare_
willing to swallow {them)."
But Biden conceded the Soviet
leaders drew a clear .distinction
between clarifications and
amendments to the strategic·

arms limitation treaty. Fie said the document.
the Soviets would not accept any
"'fhe Senate is most assuredly
amendments altering the basic taking some action - at least
agreement. __ . ~~- _
clarifications to separate parts of
The Delaware Democrat said-- the~ treaty-and protocol-..:..:- and-~
he and his. colleagues str.essed in quite possibly might take ac~ion
the talks with Kosygin and other that is beyond what we are
Soviet parliiUllentarians that the calling understandings or
Senate will make some changes in reservations," :Biden said.

Exposing
g· ov·e· rn·m· ent

.110t.Jfll..

Vc:H. 84

University of Florida.
The UNM residence halls Will provide
students with one gallon of paint for each
room. Besides the graphic designs, walls
may be painted with a solid color. The
residents are allowed to exchange paint
colprs among themselves to obtain a
greater varety of colors for their designs.
For complicated wall designs, the
housing office will supply students with
a:n overhe!'ld proiec.tor so the designs may
be projected on the wall and then traced
with a pencil. Examples of completed
graphics· and murals can. be seen in the
lobby area of Coron~;~ do· Hall dormitory.

Soviets may swallow SALT II changes

Letters
Your rights
as students

"It makes it feel more li~ my own
place, someplace I like to be,'' she said.
Randy Boeglin, associate dean of
students, said, ''The room pers<.malization
program is a.n attempt to make the
residents feel more at home in their
residence halls. They can add their own
personal touch to their rooms.'' "
The program. allows students to
decorate their dormitory rooms at .their
own dlscre~ion· as long as the changes
meet the approval of the Housing Office,
The changes may include hanging posters
and pictures, rearrangement of movable
furnishings, carpeting, painting of
murals, graphics and caricatures, plants,
cpnstruction of free.standing lofts, book
shelves and other furnishings.
Boeglin said the program" is patterned
after a successful similar endeavor by the

Fc!?I(Af"..s :r. Met. Sltf m'A7;
'l:::.c!"'19Pas-y MotEJ BE A SrABttl:;?/1//t$
RJ&JE' /11/ R#o.L¥5'111, A//J,O /1'1/
Sl!>o7#

/IP/fiC)l/ '1

·

• "8VT'&-W~rc-vcl?
IJ!O/JilJ/ti.!/1/TAt MI?.DS
1'/f)]r- Jllll,l' .FACt. fJ?om

/i!lf

~/J/,(.1$.,.

-

''
:::. C'.AIV A.s:tv~ you 1"/llfr
rt'IEy s#Aa . _.f'4"4'AIIV .. / .

But
M &. K Sampler
direct to disc
with 11
selections
only $5.00
30 years of
cartng
about sound.

-.

Perfect for campus!
Our genuine leather handsewn
moccasin with its specially
designed anti-slip sole.

For Men and Women

fine shoes

I

'

Coo•"TAUT'-'J" o)>E/1/.

DOWNTOWN • WINROCK • MONTGOMERY PLAZA

3011 Monte
VistaNEl
NearUNM

255·1694

--

'{

'
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Welt;;ome "ad< flesiY-.tod!!:Y _<!t noon, S~~Y~h·lns a11d
ho. 1 '. ''. b~lloon. a_\ Jph!l!ion Fjeld. Fr'"~_~;h)li, tQrt_illqs,
h;e cre:mi social ln· SUa, 2 p.m. ActivW~:s fnir,
2.-3J30 p;Jn, in SUB, l~eP rally, 3:30 a.L Johnson
J1ield, Disco dartt:e, 9 p.m. in )ohnson Gym.
ASUNM-Sen\l."F. ·Int!nt;;_!;.Comm111ee·meets today 1!-1
2 p.m. In the SUB, Rill; 231-13.
ASUNM~wlll hold ~- sp~iaJ meeting f9r lt$
UNITED WAY project 0 Undcrgro.Und' 1 this af"
temoorraL4;30 in the SUB, Rm. ;!30.
Vi!\lnR Frankcnstejn..,-tonight at the SU.B Theatre, 7
& 9~15; Oene Wilde:r&Mart)' Feldman star.
K
.. UN. M~t..Lun,;he_orJ Slice of lnfcmnatlan: federnl
Grand Juries, 12:30 p.m.
-Jazz Alive: BHl_Ev;ul$and St_:m 0('~..:-. 7 p.m.

-:. ~~
,_·;_·-,.:·:
.':
. :~
.: .. -::
.-'.·'.'\
·:·
'. · •

-TheAsylulll·Show (Country RocJ;), 9 p,rn,
-Rt\W Ou(s (Rock), rnidni.!!ohl.
Alpl]u (l'hj. Om~gu-meets tontght tH S ·fn the SUB,

,

l

"'

f:
i

--~

t

1·.

:, ~

Rm. 2SO·C. Open to all.
Spur:li-Wi\1 :n1~¢l Tues., Sept. 4 at 7:JO p.m. in th~
SUB, ~m. 2JO.C.
llNM 'In 1959->~Whtl( Wil$ bappenftJg.on campus: 10

year!:i ago?'' on KONM's Hot Lix. Sat. _nighl a_t 7,
Frc~ _pritcs,
Jllzz-Gcnre. Almu, ·and Eplslmph~· perform tonight
rlt the K{M.9,_ 8 p.m. Proceeds io NM Public .Interest
and n1,1te at the Downtown Center for

8. $1

st\_t~C:nts,

$2 gen. adm.

llowlliiiVt'll SlltUrtl!l)' Nlglif-tomor(OW night, 7~10
p.m. 2nd, 4th. '6th; ith, Stn:cts and Cemral. ''Om
West~-

Mississippi, Rio Grande. a·tld "Pucific'' ev~;ming
pl!lnned,
UcrWfll P!!rft_mnuncl!--of Ute Tiffany Playhouse
prodtldion of The _U'Q)'S In Un~ Band Sun.• Sep_t;. 2 1 8
p.m. Proceeds to NM Coalition of t.esbi_an & Gay
Rights forOc~. H Natioil\ll March on W!:!Shington.
Autliliun~for

Betoh Rrec)lt's Drums In the Night

Sept. 4 & 5, 7 p.m. tll the KiMo, Scwral role$ ~rc
pal d. Cal\ the Albuquerq-ue ThciltrcCo. {formerly the
Performing Arts Collc1=ilvc) <~t 243~:36SJ for more
information.
l)cpdline-S'v_bmissiun!l: -for th~ Albuquerque C'On•
terrrparaf)· Ans Exhibit must be hand delivered to the:
Oown1.own Center for the Arts, Sun., Sept. 9, 12--.$
_JI..nt, -and1-.ton,, Sc(H_.!_!l.~ ~-7 p.m.
Jourmll l'hcrup)' Grot1p~- begihs Sept. -2,Cti( llic - - Student Hca'lilt Center. Focus oft he sc~sions on s\M·
av.arene-ss through writing.. Cal1211AS37 lor funher
infornlation.
L A, )laintin~-hang~ in the· Fine Arts Center
through Sept. \6. Sclection'i from the Pernwnent
Cnllection in h~wl!-r gaJINy. Gall~f)' l1oun.:
Tues.-.fti., JO·a.m.-S p.m. & 1-10 (l.m.,Sun., l·S

'·

p;nt.

SIU!Icnt r'\rtShow-wilh '•'r'ideo Cllj:X:f\cm:cs., on 2:nd
01.1tn or new ur.l bltlg._, n(lW through Sl!flt. to.
Rndlu "Roard-mect., ·rul!~ .• Sepl. 4. 4:~0 p.m ..in
Ona1-e H<tll, 3r.d n(')ot. Open H.tpuhhc. C.~a11271-$221

moremtonmulon.

f(lf
Mi1~k

hi s,,dc()--i;; a

n~ cour~e

on the'

01

lj.U;;ltd

1

.~-

nf mu'i~·" offen~ll -Py the Anlhropology
Dcfl::lrUlH,'nt. No preti.'QIIi\te.
fun~.-·titHl~

Folk

ihril.:h1~~

-e\.ery other

T·ue~da:y

.rlight,

S~:m.

at

th!! ('entral Tortn Old World Coffee Hou~e. SI.ZS
1-"tn-er.
Special 1\-h•etlng~-Po!cnual chans_e<;. in KUN~
rmmagcment. Con~ct11~d 111dividuals and !i.tllff to
111ee1 tod:t~ inSUU, Rm. 23'1·ll.-nt S p.m.
Fm11 1-~aeN~14·hour"foot healill''information, C"all
f\84-7-5~5.
.

Fonda,Kellerman
keynote auction

Sports

Air Force flies into WAC
'rhe Air Force ·Academy has
been approved unanimously for
admission to the WAC by the
President's Council of the
conference, effective July 1st,
1980, UNM president William E.
Davis announced yesterday.
The admission of the Falcons
to full. membership in the WA.C
marks the first time a national
service academy has b<;len
assodated with an athLetic
conference.

Davis, acting ch?Uman of the
President's Council, said that Air
Force had been considered .for
membership after the departure
two years ago of the Arizona
universities.
After the formal application
was received from the Academy,
a WAC site-visitatiop. l!Ommittee
met with Air Force Academy
officials and r13commended approval of the application, Davis
said.
Davis added that the high

..

I

By Mark Smith
In part three of my N.FL
season preview I will cover the
AFC-WEST and this week's
games.
If Tampa Bay can w.in their
division,
why can't the
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS win
theirs? The Hawks barely missed
out on the crown last yeat· and,
with the falling of Oakland and
Denver, the -door-now is-·open.
The defense will be the only
Seattle ptoblem, but the highpowered offense will more than
make up for that.
OAKLAND'S RAIDERS are
not as far buried as map.y people
think. One bad year doesn'tldll a
tea.m forever, bu.t the Raicfers are
still not the Super BowI champs
of three years ago.
DIEGO
The
SAN
CHARGEUS are the choice of
the experts this year, but who
says· I'm an expert? The Chargers
were suppOsed to he the team to
watch the past three seasons, but
even though they've been llxciting, .they have been hovering

~····

Jane Fonda and Sally
Kellerman will do the honors
F'tiday in Santa Fe at an art
auction designed to raise funds
for "Dehmcey Street" - a drug
rehabilitation program. On the
block will be works by Tamayo
anti Pablo O'Higgins of Mexico
and paintings by such noted
Southwestern artists as R.d,
Gorman and Fritz Beholder.
Fonda's husband, Tom Hayden,
also will attend.

·~

·
around the 500 mark. All in all,
the talent is very good. And with
Cardiac Don Coryell at the helm,
they proved they could win-add
another .team to the list of
contenders in this division.
The DENVER BRONCOS are
ready for a plunge. They barely
"escaped with the title last year,
artd although they will fight with
the rest,
title this season.
Don't be suprised if the
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS pull off
so1ne major upsets
this
year-and NO-not just because
of Mike Williams. Williams has
his work cut out, as the Chief
backfield is as good as they come.
Give KC another senso11 at the
most, and they will put their
names up top with. the rest of the
leaders in what's becoming an
extremely toligh division.
This week's games are possibly
the most important of the seaso11
because they develop attitude-either winning or losing.
An also-ran can turn into a

no

"'LoveOnTheRun'
is a French film for
all who admire
one of the world's
best directors."
a film by

.

FRANCOIS
TRUFFAUT r-:-~~

266-1228

)iuJ O)J Cii~U,/es.G, J(JiltiJt:/..., JQutli ajCer1lral

)'Qut be.9t het]ornew fJ!ld.tL'Wl.book.~.
~·new dtlpment

Friday
& Saturday nites -the Planets
All day Sunday & Monday~6 bands
featuring Planets & Dave Ain't Here

Bring ORDER Out of CHAOS!
See us for fine unfinished pine:
•Bookcases
" Chests of Drawers
.; Entertainment Centers

Shelving for all your needs!
{bring us YOUR ideas)

11te1/io; !l~~~~r
3804 4th NW

.•

o£ sale boob"

save 2o·50.,

REG.
SALE
... Camp 7 Summers(lult B<lg
$ 69.00 $55.00
... Tr<lilwise Trekker Tent
129.00 96.00
... Wilderness Experience Frame Packs
98.50 73.00
... Brooks Vill<lnova Running Shoe
2LOO 15.75
... River Running Equipment
2(}-30% OFF
.•. Summer wear (T-shirts, shorts& shirts) 3Q-50% OFF
•.. Running clothing & accessories
3Q-50% OFF
... Lots more-from 20·50% OFF
ALSO

Biickpilcking Rental Equipment

40-50% savings

~IER

Sale starts Friday,

IILIEIIBROS

August 31st, at 10:00 a.m.

ENGLISH SUBTifi.ES

Saturday 1:00, 2:45-SUNDAY 3:30,5:15,7:00,8:45 EVES-7:00, 8:4

.

$2.00 Adults $1.00 Children

ooal])~acom ooCJJwa~~
·

!

· Friday & Saturday
Strawdogs Screen No. 1
Punk Rot=k Screen No.2 Featuring
the late great Sid Vicious
craru~u (p(LNll\ ·uwa·~ uoo~11~te

·

2nd.& Tijeras (First plaza bldg .. in the Galeria. Mall)
Adjacent free parking, well lit, 24 hour security in area
Phone 242-4402 for information and showtimes

345

End ol Summer· Sale!
We need to clear out the summer stuff to
make room for the winter stuff, so ...
sleeping bags, tents, backpacks, hiking
shorts, running clothing and shoes are
on sale.

"AlhUcJUCr<J!.!C's :Oiscount .Boukstnrc''

•

contender with a Win on opening
day, and. the reverse effect can
happen to a playoff team from
the year before if they are upset
by a weaker foe.
With that m mmd, here goes
nothing (Home team in caps):
Saturday Sept. l
Tampa Bay, 17 Detroit, 13
Sunday Sept. 2
· New <Means, 24Atlanta, 14 ···
Los Angeles, 19 Oakland, 17
Minnesota, 27 San Francisco,
13
Chkago, 16 Green Bay 14
Baltimore, 35 Kansas City,
31
Miami, 22 Buffalo, 17
NY Jets, 27 Cleveland, 16
Dallas,. 22 St. Louis, 21
Philadelphia, 28 NY Giants,
20
Houston, 31 Washington, 16
Cincinnati, 23 Denver, 21
Seattle, 34 San Diego, 27
Monday Sept. 3
Pittsburgh, 24 New England,
23

Gene Shaht. NBC· TV

I Chamlsa Bookshop
3611 SlmmsS.E.

academic s.tandards of" the
Academy will lend added status
to the WAC, and its proximity in
travel distance to most of the
teams in the conference is an
added bonus.
Air Force will be integrated by
fall 1980 into WAC conference
schedulip.g in all sports except
football. Scheduling problems
resulting from football schedules
being made sometimes ten years
m advance will be corrected as
soon as possible.

Seahawks top pick for AFC-West

Re~carch-Oro;:~~p.

~edt11I-Piano
Art~. tonight at
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Mountains
.&
2320 Central S.E. Mon·Fri: 10.6 Sat: 9·5
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Self -defense skills taught in karate
The UNM .Karate Club offers something
for everyone, from learning basic Jlkills to
the "knockdown"drpg·out" fulkontpct
karate.
The club, headed up by instructor Gary
Purdue, boasts a school year membership
of 60" 100 students.
Purdue said there are three groups of
people who come out for the Karate Club.
One group comes out to practice the
basic s)dlls, or kata. A kata is a specified
series of exercises which must be per·

Karate Championship on August 25th and
formed exactly. It appears to the observ.er members participa"ted m tournaments.
Yvonne Clum took first place in Gary Purdue placed fifth in weapons and
to look similar to shadow boxing,
women's beginning kata and Dave fifth in kata at the USKA Grand
A second group comes out to leam the. Hubbard also copped a first in color" belt Nationals in Miami, Fla. June 15·17.
karate art of self"defense, a skill that is kata in the "Summer Sizzl~r" tournament
quite necessary for many studeiJts who in Albuquerque July 28th,
The UNM Karate Club is interested in
live in some neighborhoods around
finding
students who want to learn or
Other members who placed were
r.ampus.
practice
karate. Actiyities include
Jennifer Pratt (third, intermedi11te
·rhe third group, Purdue said, is the one women's kata) and Cliff Gaylor (second, tournaments, promotional tests, hiking,
and "winding down" parties for club
that likes to participate in full-contact men's white beltkata).
members. Workout times are 5:30 to
karate. These are the ones that like to get
Dave Civetti won the men's white:belt 7:30p.m. at Carlisle Gym ev!)ry Mond'\y,
beat up and also beat Up others, he said.
During the sumiJ]er, many club kata division at the USKA Santa Fe Tuesday, and Thursday.

Deletion of Name From
1979-80 Student Directory
Any student wishing to have his/her name deleted
from the Student Directory needs to stop by the Stu"
dent Activities Center located on the First Floor of
the New Mexico Union Building before .FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 8, 1979 and fill out the appropriate
form,--

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH
OR OTHER SCIENCE RELATED CAREERS? ARE YOU
A MOTIVATED, MiNORITY /DISADVANTAGED
UNDERGRADUATE OR GRADUATE STUDENT?
If \H1~ ~n· utu ... huuhl IHH,tiJ.:.,,h·tlw \finunt\ Uiuiut•tlil·~l "111ppmtl'wgram. ( I•II~I(·IDr. -\·:<. ·\ti!IU-ih,•'
l>r l)om

I tl'llflo'lllf

Julu.· .illlii.~'il; lnr lllhH"III[IIWhtllcu!,

~l'it"l.'liun

l;oj•gitt'l \wpl, i_

The dawns early light will soon be showing over similar to the one at the San Diego, Sports
!Jniversity stadium when a new scorebpard. Stadium, is installed. (Photo by John Chadwick)

hAVING GAS AND PARKING PROBLfMS?

WHEt:LWORLD
HAS THE ANSWER!!
Avoid the usual "campus hassles'' with

THE HONDA EXPRESS

sporting goods

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

~5°/o-50°/o OFF
THEBIGGEST ~KISALE OF.ALL
· IS STtLL GOING STRONG!
Open Saturday 10"6 • OpenS at. & Sun. 10"6 •

· ·.

• Open Labo.rd·a.
y 10"6.
•
es. ·."T.hur 12"8:30t"''"
~ .-~_. . '.c.
Register
tow1n a complete
T u..

ski outfit worth $500!
Hu~e sele_cuon

·

Makes transportation a BREEZE.

WH-E1WOR1D
2736 Carlisle N.E.

YOUR PACKAGE PRICE
RE.G.
KASTLE LTD SKI PACKAGE. Kastle
LTD Skis, Look 182 Bindings with
brake and Deluxe Poles ...•..•..... 5259.00
RDSS.IGNOL WORLD CUP Slil
PACKAGE. Rossignol World Cup
Skis. Salomon 222 Bindings
.
and Barrecrafter Poles .• " .......... s211.00

& other elusive beasts "

"--

!

='Y

·~"'·"-

Rental Skis
W/Bindings

$59.88

SALE

179ss
149S8
179ss

·: ··.•.

$39.88

$12.00
$16.99
$19.99
$54.99
$70.00
$58.00

5488

33ss.4gss

BARRECRAFTER
SKI RACK ...

550.00

HANG TEN
SUNGLASSES ....

s 7.00

UVEX SKI
GOGGLES

$12.99·
518.88

...

SALE

REG.

""-~ ~-'

=--""'-=-...'?.

'.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
FAMOUS MAKER SKI
SWEATERS

$40.00·
845.00

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
SKI VESTS FROM
"THE LINE".

868.00

MEN'S ANO WOMEN'S
FAMOUS MAKER
TURTLENECKS

Special
.Purchase!

Special
SKI HATS
FROM WIGWAM .........• !'::~chase!
MEN'S ANO
Speci~l
WOMEN'S THERMAL
UNDERWEAR .•.......•.. Purchase!

29SS
ass
7ss.
.13S8
29S8
2988
498

19ss
6SS
,J98

FAMOUS NAME
SKI BOOTS

SKI POLES
AND BINDINGS
BARRECRAFTER AP21
SKI POLES... .. . . . .. .. • . • • .. ..
BARRECRAFTER AP:!O
SKI POLES....................
BARRECRAFTER AP51
SKI fiOLES....................
SALOMON 222
BINDINGS ................. "..
LOOK 182 BINDINGS
WITH BRAKE . . .. .. .. • .. . . . . ..
TYROLIA 150
BINDING$ ......... ". .. .. . . ..

-

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
MATCHING BIBS. MIX
and match with parkas.
A rainbow of colors.
Reg. $65.00"S80.00

e;. ,~~·-~)

SALE

7s8
1QS8
1498
39S8
4988
39SB

REG.
DOLOMITE GEMINI
SKI BOOTS .. .. .. .. . .. ..
DOLOMITE APOLLO
SKI BOOTS . .. .. .. .. • .. .
I<OI'LACH CHALLENGE
SKI BOOTS ....... , .. . • .
DOlOMITE OINO
SKI BOOTS . . . . . . . . • • . • .
fiAICHlE FREESTYLE
SKI QODTS . . • • . • . . • . • . •
RolES RALLYE

~

! . . -~ . , . :· ." .

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
FAMOUS MAKER
SKI GLOVES ............ $32.00

Rental Boots
Mens & Womens

REG.

2500

;,

!ill"'
l;~l_-

149ss

78-79

for our upcoming

CUERVO

~~

.l

"" r,t•

~:!...'\-! ~r

.

Reg.
Kastle Jet Skis •.......• .$150.00
.Look [lT Bindings ....... S 55.00
Barrecrafler Poles ...••• S 14.00
Installation ........•... S 12.00
II Purchased Separately: 5231.00

78-79

WATCH

~

'I.. , _

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
FAMOUS MAKER SKI
PARKAS. Biggest names
in ski clothing. Most pop"
ular styles a.nd colors.
/'' · Reg $80.00·$11 o.00

<··''

KASTLE JET
SKI PACKAGE

$59.88 - $199.88

Good Moonshine
Fair Entertainment
Poor Service
(but great legs)

Alii! ems ~ubrecl to pnor sale

'

Choose From Selected Models
Atomic, Hart, K-2 Rossignol
Reg $100.00 ~ $240.00

$395

. ::.r,~

. ·-: '

s1z~s to choose from

SKI
ACCESSORIES

World Famous Skis

'78 Models only $3 7 5

pf styles and

NO layaways All satesf1nal
Sale prices good .through Monday. Sept 3

K"2 ELITE SKI PACKAGE. K·2 Elite
Skis. Look182 Bindings with
.
brake and Deluxe Poles ....••...... $259"00

•Gets 125 miles per gallon
•Easy to park
•Economical

'79 Models only

II.CCOK

Oil freighter,
butane barges
collide, burn

GOOD HOPE, La. (UP!) - A
runaway Peruvian freighter
collided with three butane barges
on the Mississippi River up"
stream from New Orleans
Thursday, igniting fires inside
the ship and on the barges and
sending more than two dozen
persons to hospitals.
There were conflicting reports
about whether anyone was killed
and the Coast Guard was tryhlg
to determine if crewmen were
trapped in the ship. A St. Charles
Parish sheriff's deputy at the
scene said he knew of "some
deaths," but other authorities
were unable to confirm his
statement.
An underterrnined number of
the Spanish"speaking crew from
the freighter Inca Capac
Yupanqul were unaccouiJted for
and some could have' been
trapped in their quarters by a
wall of fire, the Coast Guard said'
"We have poople aboard the
vessel ;lnd they're trying to get
(Eo the-quarters area} now," said
Coast Guard spokesman Joe
Gibson. "They've heard banging
on the hull,"
He said firefighters had no idea
how many crewmen might have
heen trapped. "We're still up in
the air about that," he said.
Rescuers were hampered in
their efforts by the language
barrier that prevented them from
communicating directly with the
crew. A woman who lives nearby
assisted them as a translator .
Three hospitals received a total
of 29 victims. Most suffered
burns, including some who were
scarred over 100 percent of their
bodies and in critical condition.
"We came up on top the levee
and we picked. up the first injured
right behind the levee here, right
by the water," said Leonard
Ledoux, a member of a work crew ·
near thl! scene ohhe colllsion.
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Arts

Ar ·hitecture building criticized

By Pamela Livingston
to teach design,'' Olguin said.
The new addition to the School
But Mort Hoppenfeld, dean of
of Architecture will be ready for the Sehool of Architecture and
occupancy this fa!), but some of Planning,. disagrees. "I see
the soon-to-be inhabitants are nothing wrong with a simple
not pleased aboutthe prospect of building for a simple purpose,"
moving in.
he said. He also pointed Ot!t
"I don't think it's going to be a several sola~· features, and said
very comfol·table space," said a the new building will be solar
young woman who declined to be heated.
·
named. She e>;plained thaL since
The design i11 question is the
the new addition is essentially second submitted by Architects
''one big room,'' which will be Taos. a firm selected specifically
occupied by many students, the by a student-faculty selection
noise levels will probably be committee for its superior solardistracting to students intent on heated building designs.
The firm reportedly was late in
their work.
The woman cited the increased submitting the first design. The
probability of thefts as another reason given was an office fire.
proh!Pm, "When you have a lot of Although the first design was, in
people moving in and out of a Hoppenfeld 's words, "very
Rparc, nobody knows anyone or dramatic" and included many
what tlwy'rE' doing, and things solar features, the firm failed to
g~t sto!Pn," ~he said. "When yot! prepare cost estimates to ac·
hrtve fewer people who belong company it. By the time the
there, if someone different comes estimates were ready, building
in .vou prrtty well know it."
costs had escalated, a11d con·
{lndt'l'gr!idtiat~ Larry Olguin sequ~ntly; -the- size - of -thewill not usn the building, as it is proposed addition had to be
slated for graduate student t~se. reduced,
He said it would be "em·
The source said Hoppenfeld
barrassing" to have a superior '"hated the first design and made Second·floot sliding glass windows r.ef/ect the
Schoo/.of Architecture.
(Photo by John
see the building and know that he up his mind to have a square and
controversy surrpunding the addition to the
Chadwick)
went to school there.
get as much space as possible."
"It's no more innovative than
Hoppenfeld said the design voice in. select'lng the design,
a storage room or warehouse, but "cmne in SO percent over the there are some criticisms of cost out to a balcony, but do not. design. They open because·we ng
it is better than what's already budget, and that should be and specific design problems.
Although there is nothing on the longer seal natural ven·
Students say thahhe $169,000 otlier side of the doors 'but a two- tilation- the U nivesity architect
there," he said.
sufficient teas on not to like it."
Olguin is not the only student
Although Olguin arid some addition cost more per square story drop, windows are screened has made that requirement on
disgruntled with the"building's other students are dissatisfied foot than a comparable building and a safety rail at waist height University buildings as long as
appearance. During its con· with the project's outcome a11d built in the private sector would, blocks potential falls.
six years ago".
struction last winter, a g'rot!p of say that "nobody got to question and Hoppenfeld says, "that may
Hoppenfeld said, "a balcony
Walters is one of the few who
students reportedly painted, what was going on until after the be trlle." A local commercial was nevet intended for the has good things to say about the
"The BOX" on the side of one fact," one student said, "that is realtor said commercial building building, It's built to the new addition. He commended
wall to show their disapproval of one of the typical problems when prices vary as much as $95 per easement already and simply University landscape architect
the design. The name stuck.
the design is selected by com· square foot, depending on the can't be extended any ft~rther.''
Bob John's work on the-corner of
"It's supposed to be solar· mittee~it happens in the real type of building, but that school
And Bob Walters, professor at Central artd Stanford, where the
and other public buildings always the School of Architecture, says addition abuts. "It's turning into
heated, but it doesn't exemplify world too."
solar-heating design, and it
Along with complaints about cost more.
of the doors, "Part of it is simply a rather pleasant urban addition.
Students say that the sliding to standardize windows and
doesn't exemplify creativity m1d the overall design of the n.ew
It could get to be a Very active
innovation in design for a school strllctllre artd allegations that glass doors on the second floor openings, and they're partially ~peeting place, which is
of architecture that is supposed students did not te>illv- have a look as though they should lead solar elements in -the solar sornethlng !think is important."
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Re-Chartering
Dea~line.. Sept.l4

UNM STUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE

Open Enrollment Period now for all sttldents carrying 6
or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
students also available.)
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
Center beginning August 27, 1979 on Mondays,
~ednesdays,and Fridays froml-4 p.m.; or mail application and payment to the local representative's office at
the address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted,

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSUR,ANCE COMPANY
,
· 2625 Pennsylvania, N,E. Stc. 200
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110, Tel: 299-6827

ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS
Septembe:.; 16, 1979
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CBeauty gaQo~
3500 Perm Now Only 2500
Blow Cuts reg. 1500 Now 1000

"Love On the Run,"
First Plaza Twin
Directed by Francois Truffaut
New World Pictures.
B)' George Gemer
If anything,Love On the Run should be a
testmnent to the long term relationship between
director Francois Truffaut and actor J.ean·Pierre
Leaud.
This movie marks the .fifth film to feature the
character .of Antoil)e Doinel (teaud), a
representation of Truffaut himself. Doinel has
. matured into his 30's coming across more droll, but
more Ufeless, thim usual. Perhaps .the countless
love affairs in the previous films have artistically
burned him out.
The movie begins a bit sluggishly with Doinel
divorcing his wife Christine (Claude Jade) who was
introduced in the film Stolen Kisses a11d had her
marriage with Doinel examined in Bed and Board.
Tmffaut employs the use of his previous films to
supply the flashback technique. This maneuver is
quite effective in acquainting or reacquainting the
viewer. with the_characters" and__how the_re!ation·__
ships evolved. Using this technique helps supply
credibility to the characters, because, instead of

using cosmetics to fabricate the growth process,
Truffa'-lt has actulll film that documents it.
The film picks up as more characters are in•
trodu.ced and. the plot starts to W!*Ve an intricate
pattern, Dolnel' s current flame· is a beautiful record
store clerk and part-time watchmaker named
Sabine who is coyly played by newcomer Dorothee.
Meanwhile two former love interests come to view,
One that isn't played up too much is Liliane (Dani)
a household friend of the Doinels in Day Ji'or Night.
The other, Colette, played by France's best-Marie·
F.rance Pisier was Doinel's first major crush as
witnessed in Love At Twenty. These flashbacks as
well as those of him growing IJP as a child in The
Ji'our Hundred Blow~ are instrmrtental in
establishing the shy artd withdrawn Doinel.
I.t can be said time and time again that Tmffaut
is a genius when it comes to examining love
relationships whether it be between friends, lovers
andor family, Love On the Run is certainly not one
of Truffaut's best films, bt!t it still is a great film.
Truffaut. has enabled one. to live the life of Antoine
Doinel in !i way that has never bee!) tried before.
':I'he_id_eajs_u_nJ_que a_nd_ex!1cut"ed welL_ One_ can only __
hope that the story of Doinel continues for years to
come.

Two students display works
Peter Fitzpatrick and Linda
Ingroff, UNM graduate students
in art education, held a showing
of their work this week at Jim
Dell's Gallery, 834D Griegos
NW.
"Clay and Cordt Process and
Product" was the title of their
show. Fitzpatrick showed his
claywork, and the knotted pieces
were done by Ingroff.
An imaginative and prolific

3106 CentralSE
255-3:391

RE

FOR

BOOKS

artist, Fitzpatrick offers a
variety of textures in both
functional and non,functional
pieces of pottery, including
goblets, mugs, salad bowls,.
ashtrays,
casseroles
and
decorative urns.
He works primarily with
browns, black, rust and some
wbite and blue. A unique feature
of many of his pieces is a simple
vertical gash in the pottery,

abot!t three inches in length.
·

Ingroff works primarily with
the thinner fibers (string, yam,
and jute), although she does
some pieces with thicker fibers.
She uses int-ricate knotting
techniques to produce delicate
looking works averaging three to
four feet in length.

LESS
mONEY
REGULAR HOURS:
mON-FfU, 9Affi-$:30Pffi
SAT. IOAffi-SPffi

SPECIAl BACK-to•SCHOOL HOURS:
SUNDAY, AUG. 26; 12 NOON-4Pffi
. . .
ffiONDAY-WEDNESDAV, AUG, 27-29; 8:30Affi-7Pffi

Savings of 25% and mORE on UNm•s largest selection <?fUSED textbooks. ShQp early-avoid long lines .. S.B.S. Is stocked NOW with the
books and school supplies you need. S.B.S. stocks a COmPLETE
selection of new & USED textbooks, and mORE:
· HEW LEn -PACKARD CALCULATORS
HALLmARK CARDS & GIFTS
ffiAPS
.·.
TECHNICAL BOOKS
.
SOLAR ENERGY REFERENCE
UNm SOUVENIRS
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
SHARP CALCULATORS
. . . ..
TEXAS INSTRUMENT CALCULATORS

•

GENERAL& GIFT BOOKS
T-SHIRTS, SHORTS, SPORTSWEAR
ART SUPPLIES ·
STUDY AIDS: SCHAUm$, ARCO, BARRONS,
BARNES & NOBLE/COS,
.CASENOTES, GILBERTS,
. mONARCH, IRWIN, WILEY
CLASS RINGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

STUDENT loOK

COMMERCIALARTSUPPLlES ILETRASET/ FORMAn J CHARTPAK
ART & CRAFT SUPPLIES/DRAFTING SUPPLIES/PICTURE FRAMING
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FEAR EATS
ALl ,'· THE
SOUL
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director's

genius with relationships
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: California Art Supply, Inc. •
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Student organizations wishing to re-charter for the 79-80
school year should check mailboxes and mailing addresses for re-chartering forms, Questions? contact .
Student Activities before Sept. 14th at 2Tl·4706 room
106 N.M. Union Bldg.
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Biosexual Factor can be easily ·
read and understood by layman
~

The Bio·Sexual Factor
Richard Hagen

·~~.

Doubleday, 256 pages, $9.95
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Highly recommendedBy Rick Smith
Sexual instincts are the subtle
and ultimate manipulators of
human behavior. The Bio·Sexual
Factor is a thesis in which this
postulated biological basis for
· various aspects of human
sexuality is explained, The book
is written mai'lly for the layman
and presents a fair representation
of the logic of evolutionary
theory. It is, essentially, an
application of sociobiological
interpretations of the sexual
differences between males and
females. Hll.Illan instincts are
shown to be an important part of
the behaviors seen in malefemale

relationships.
Hagen is a psychologist
concerned with destroying the
muddled cultural explanations
and learning theories that have
been used to describe th~ dif·
ferences in male and female
behavior generally observed in
human relationships. He attempts to bring to the foreground
evidence to support the point of
view that inherited tendencies. of
human beings account for a
majority, if not all, sexual in·
clinations. By bringing. in a plethora of
scientifically-derived data on the
subject, and by putting
evolutionary logic to work,
Hagen argues lucidly for several
important differences in human
sexuality between males and
females. Hagen, as do most
sociobiologists, begins with the
assumption that the behaviors
aas.ociated with the sexu!ll act
form the primary basis on which
cetain genes will either have a
chance to be selected for or will
not.
For example, Hagen argues
that males should have a higher
. sexual drive than females. This. is
because that for the male to pass
on his genes, he must become
sexually aroused; a female need
not be aroused necessarily, to
either become .impregnated ot to
ultimately pass on. her genes.
Thus, there have existed dif·
ferential selection pressures on
the sexes that have resulted in a
higher arousal tendency for
males. Tn effect, the male should
bt;Jcome aroused mote frequerttly
and more intensely than the
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female for potential sexual encounters.
Hagen's arguments are sound
and are supported wi t;h a
multitude of documented facts
and studies .from all fields of .the
social and natural sciences. Parts
of the book read like an over.
simplified science manual, but
because it is so well referenced,
very little scientific precision is
lost.
Hagen continually attacks
feminist writers, especially the
more radical ones like Susan
.Brownmiller, who commit what
he sees as flagrant errors in
·submitting so-called "facts."
These writers are accused of
making general statements (for
example, "men and women are
equal in sex drive before any
learning takes J?lace") not only
without data, but in place of it.
Hagen at times even uses his
opponents' argument$ for
support of the sociobiological
position by providing in·
terpretations that are clearer
than those of his. opponent.
Much of The Bio·~exual
Factor is devoted to the topic of
sexual differences, and at times,
it seems like over-kill. 1_3ut Hagen
clearly wants to .make this point
and covers as many angles to do
so as he sees necessary. He feels
it. is an important point because
clarification of ·sexual in·
clinations, predispositions, and
tendencies, on the part of both
men and women, sould relieve a
great many
interpersonal
ptoblems,such as those occurring
in intim!\te personal relation•
· ships. Many problems people
experience in relationships arise
from the misunderst!\ndings
precipitated by cultural myths
and hype derived .from overliberalized sociological precepts
whiCh obscurely defined "an·
drogenous" concept of men's 'and
women's behavior.
Hagen has done a good and
thorough job oi collecting and
organizing the evidence of
sociobiological theories involving
human sexuality,
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Seduction is
good vehicle
for Alan Aida
The Seduction of Joe Tynan
Cinema East
Directed by Jerry Schati~berg
Universal pictures
By George Gesner
It may not reach the
magnitude of Citizen Kan? or
match the intricacies of All the
Prr?siderot's
M.en,but
TlwSeduction of Joe Tynan still
ranks as a powerful film with
tribute to the .talents of Alan
Aida.
Aida has written a script that
benefits the acting integrity of
everyone involved in the film,
overshadowing a plot that would
be dismal if not for the fine in·
terplay between characters. and
certain well-directed scenes.
Joe 'l'ynan is a man who seems
to fit the mold of a Ken·
nedy-type figure. He's a young
charismatic senator from an
eastern state (New York) with a
wile and a daughter and son
seemingly patterned after the
two children of the late President
Kennedy, lie's a liberal,
well- respected in his own
political circles and deeply ad·
mired by the masses.
Alan Aida is perfect for the
role. Although there are some
humorous scenes, Aida. has
shown that he can hold his own in
the field of dramatic acting. This
should come as no surprise to
MASH fans where Aida was
always in top form whether in
drama or comedy. However,
having become such a mainstay
in the popular •rv program may
prove to be a barrier when Oscar
time comes around.
But with Aida's fine script and
Jerry Schatzberg's direction,the
prestigious award committee
may tak~ notice of Barbara·
Harris and Meryl Streep.
Harris,as Tynan's wife, has
realized one of her best per·
formanc.;s as an intelligent
woman who has a ·career in
psychology bu.t finds she must
continue to compromise herideas
and her goals as a sacrifice to her
husband's political ambitions.
One can feel the tension in her
performance and see it building
up through good use of non·
verbal communication.
Stroop is a lady laWYer from
the powerful political state of
Louisiana who gets caught up
With the Senator from New York.

.---======And now that you're back .... run on down to =====
Odyssey for ALL your favorites i·n Rock, Soul, Jazz,
.---------·...::Country, Disco, Classics and more.-:!~~-· -----·---·~ _
RON WOOD

FRANK MARINO &
MAHOGANY RUSH
Tales of the Unexpected
in_clu(j1ng;
No~v~·'eg1an Wopd (Th!!; Bird Ha& Flpwo)
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Bottom Of The Barrei/Sisler·Change
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Aida was fortunate to link up
with director Schatzberg, who
directed Panic in Needle Parit''
and Scarecrow, filtns which like
this one, focused on persortal
interrelationship$. And it's these
one-on-one internebions that
makes The, ,~dl.ldion of Joe
Tynan a powerful statem~t~.

Disco11erv
•ncludmg.

Shme A l•Hie LOVE!
Last Tra1n To Londori:Mtdn!ghl Bjul!
the D1ar.yO! HorateW•mp 1Dotll Bong Me OCJwn

She is ambitious, .cunning .and
experienced, and Streep plays the
part of Tynan's lover with a
natural flair.
Other fine p(!rformances in·
eluded Melvyn Oouglas as a
veteran $enator. falling irtto
lapses of s.enility, Charl.es
Kimbrough as a young and
demanding political aide, and Rip
Torn as the typical brash and
bawdy Texas senatbr.

miC I. lUll OR< HI SIRO\
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Running Like The Wind

ALBUQUERQUE'S FINEST
RECORD STORES!
'

2110 Central Ave. BE
ln Las Cruce$, 1227 EU'aso
.
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5811 Menaul Blv1 NE
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Campus Briefs

LOBO CLASSIFIED

Chavez_joins
teaching staff

She has also been the head .Care and Health Delivery System Ill,, will be a visiting assistant UNM medical school psychiatry
professor. Her special teaching department at 10:30 a.m. Sept,
librarian for the Lovelace (337·001)."
.
The
seminar
will
explore
the
and
research interests include 21.
Fo11ndation in Albuquerque and
urban
and medical anthropology,
consumer
perception
of
the
roles
Registration information is
is a member of the Special
socio-culturaJ
theory and Middle available from Dr. Steven Perls
of health professionals as well as
An _e;,;pert in bilingual Libraries Association.
Diane Wish, a resident of iJis11rance programs, preventive Eastern and North African in the UNM psychiatry depareducation and a specialist in
tment.
Chicago,
received her B.A. medicine, legal aspe(lts related to ethnology.
handicapped and gifted children
health
care
and
patient
rights,
disserEarly
did
her
Ph.D.
degree
at
th!:l
University
of
will join the faculty in the College
'fhe seminar wHI be led by tation on health prActices in the
of Education at UNM this Illinois and M.A. at NorChiyoko
Furukawa, visiting Arab Republic of Egypt for the
thwestern
University.
She
earned
month.
assistant
professor
(lf nursing,
University of Chicago. During
her
M.L.S.
degree
in
Library
L11isa Cruc.ita Chave~. is a
and
Sharon
Lewis,
assistant
Science.at
Rosary
College,
River
her
research in Egypt, she also
graduate of UNM with a master's
Three new facu)ty approfessor
of
nursing.
Ill.
Forest,
studied
social networks of women
and doctorate degree in bilingual
pointments
have been made in
Wish is a member of the
in a lower- class working quarter
education. She received her
the
UNM
music
department.
of Cairo.
bachelor's degree in biology from AmeriC!ln Library Association,
Thomas Dodson has been
She has been a teaching
the University of Alb11querque.
appointed
assistant professor of
assistant
at
the
American
Carol J11ne Maker earned her
in the area of
music
education
University
of
Beirut
and
has
bachelor's degree in elementary
instr11mental
instruction
at
received
numerous
research
Charles A. Seavey has been
education at Western Kent11cky
secondary
levels,
Dodson
is
a
fellowhsips
including
a
Fulbright
University and her master's
named head of (;he Government
grad11ate
of
the
University
of
grant
and
a
federal
Title
VI
degree in special education at
Publications Department and
Southern
California.
His
The Undergrad11ate Seminar !!Ssistant
professor
in grant.
Southem Illinois University. She
teaching
experience
includes
received her Ph.D. in research Program offers a variety of librarhmship &t UNM General
band, orchestra, jazz band,
honors and general seminars Library, said Paul Vassallo, dean
p~ychometrics at the University
general
music, electronic music,
of
library
services.
designed to challenge the exof Virginia.
a~d
theory
at junior high school,
Maker is a specialist in him- ceptional student.
Seavey earned a bachelor's
h1gh
school
and college lev.els.
During the fall semester, 12 degree .in history from the
dicapped and gifted children and
Erika
Fromm,
professor
of
Robert
Grayson
will be an
is presently a member of the one-credit-hour seminars will be University of Massachusetts and
National Association for Gifted offered by theUSP, While part of a master's degree in library psychology and behavioral assistant professor of voice
Children and the Council ·for the General- Honors Program, science {rom- the University of -llciences at the University of _ appointment. Grayson received a
Chicago, will present a workshop bachelor's degiee in- music at
Exceptional Children.
these seminars h_ave no Kentucky.
prerequisites and are open to all
He previously served as the on altered st<ttes of consciousness California State at Long Beach
undergraduate students.
documents and maps librarian at and ego psychology Sept. 20 and and a master's degree from
'fhese courses are graded on the University of Northern Iowa. 21 at the Albuquerque Con- California State Fullerton.
He has taught at the college
the audit or credit/no credit
Seavey will assume his duties ven.tion Center.
system.
The workshops are sponsored level in California, performed
Sept.3.
by the Community Mental with various opera .companies
Four seminars included in this
Health Resource and Education and has wide experience as a
Patricia L. Jennings and Diane fall's program are:
"Infant
Communication
(355Center,
a division of the UNM choral director.
A. Wish will be instructors in
002)"
will
explore
the
.earliest
librariauship at UNM this fall.
School of Medicine psychiatry
Harold Weller has been ap·
Jennings, an Albuquerque relationship between infant and
department.
pointed assistant professor of
A specialist in urban an·
resident, received her M.A. and mother. General Studies lecSessions will include a orchestra and conducting.
B.S. degrees in English at Utah turers William E. Simpson and thropology and musical arts in historical background of altered
State University, She has serv'ed Nancy Hertz will lead this native North America will join states of consciousness, dream
Weller has received degrees
the
UNM
Anthropology interpretation, and a group from Miami University .and Ohio
as project manager, serials seminar.
Major diseases which cost lives Department faculty this fall.
librarian. and cataloger at the
experience in hypnosis. Fromm State University. He has conEvelyn Aleen Early, a former also will present a session on dllcted the Hamilton Symphony
Technology Development and financial devastation will be
Corporation in Sunnyvale, Calif. studied in "Dilemmas in Health professor nt Elmhurst College, 'hypnosis and creativity to the and the Ashland Symphony.

Music dept.
gains three

Seminars for
undergrads

Library dept.
head selected

Altered states
topic of clinic

Library hires
two teachers

Anthro hosts
visiting profs

l.

Work With Faculty on Research Projects.
Good Salary, Tuition and Fees, Extras.

MALL

*

SUBWAY
STATION

SUBWAY STATION

Work with faculty on research projects. Good salary,
tuition and fees,. traveL
We seek minority juniors and seniors with at least 3.0 CPA
who are interested' in teaching ur research careers in
biomedical, behavioral, or health-related fields. Candidates
should have had at least calculus. Selected students will participate in projects in anthropology, biology, or mathematics.
Contact: Professor Richard Griego
.
Dcpartnicnt of Mathematics and' Statistics
Hum. 417- Ph. 277--1643

INHlR.MArtON ABOU1 con•
!f;tu.•JliL'II; ~lcrilil~tlon. ubonion. Righi ltl Cho~>~c.
~lloi OJ ~r1
1fn
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( ; 1 ~~·\ !lrtt~-;~l \ \mlllilny. 2fi5·Sfl46.
Lfn
·~Fil~-(i CO~t'l-.PTIONS S6UHIWES1. UNM'~
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-\t-Cl'f(I\IJ'

08131

KINKO'". T\'PJI\:'0 St!R.\"ICE UBM Sch:o.;trh:l and
nn" 1 nJ\J\Uh:~ ra~\{Wrl Plwtll\, Nn apptlinlml'nt
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-trn
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GUITAR f.ESSo'Ns:· -Degitmin,g_J lnl~nnt!diatr.l.
UNM gradUaleguftarnlajQr. 2-4Z·8930,
08131
EXPERIENCED, ACCURATE TYPIST: tonn
pap~rs. -letrcrs, resumes., rnanuscril)ts, etc-. 294-0167.
09128
24 HOUR T'i.PINO, 345·6-2-$1- artcr4:00.
10124
BABYSilTING; ENTHUSIASTIC GRANDMOTHER. Ne-ar N.W. Fenced yard, warm luncheS"
$inging. Rcfercnces.l4S·l964.
09/0.5
HARMONIZE not>Y, MfNP &Spirit With Mp,ndaJ!J._
Meqjrnti'lc Mass11ge fdf women. For appointmt:nl

pn~h·pf'{)Ce~siqg of fHm . .Contact sheets or
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and lnl-t.:rior. $)00. X77·7.561,
tfil
VOXSON SHRHl RECEIVtR, 20~\·/Ch-, excellent
l.:omlitiun, $100 . .-\f!cr 6p.m.~ R~2-1!R32.
09105

PIUN!:Fit Cl-NTRP.X STER_bo-. 1\Mif>/\1 ~<~'>~~ttte
'\Hh tnrmt~Oic, .$260. 2CIS·5212.

08131

4.

1

6.

EMPLOYMENT

-------------PART~TlME J.OB graduate students only. Aflernt1ons lind e"~:nings. Must be able to·workFriday and
Sail.lrday JliSI:tts. Must Oe 21 years ald. Apply in
person. no phone t"".-lls plt:ase. ·saveW:!Y L[quorStores
phone.Jud!th at 268-4194.
09/05
at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516-Menaul NE,
09128
THEATRE WORK. PART··TlME. evenings or
. weekemls, good working -co_ttditlon5. no experieM~
THE CJTA[)f:.L··SUPBI{fl \()calfon n~:ar UNM & ru~cl!ssar)'~ will wdn, 2:93·1944 .aftcr7:30p,ro.
tfn
tiownlown. Uood tws service ever}' 30 mlnuti:S_. 1 BABYSIT TWO VEAl~ OLO~ M)' ·home or your~. T~
bcdr<Xmt o_r efficleney. $185·£240. Atl utiliilt!spaid, Th afternoons Prefer mo1her with. S!tme age child.
DeluJo:e ktt_clten With dh1J'.'o'Jl!ih¢r & di~pll~OJl. 265~9315.
05131
m.:reatwn room, 'i.Wfmmin_g pool, TV room & GROUP HOME·MANAGER,.s;jngleper&On,ntaleor
linmdry. Aduh l:\tn1plcl;., l)Ll nm, 152:0 Llmvcr.liY. rcniDie, wanled .as a h.. e•irt Mlpervisor for iii~ntally
N£;,24J<:!494.
tfn
retarded ·adults, S;~tary, ;11us roorn and board. (.~all
t'EMA! E JtOO\'fl\-lATI~WA.Nl (D tb--;,J1aic-2lldi' . .i Albuqu~rqueA;R,-C~. 2$$-$$16.
-QS-tal ·
h.nh nwtuk l1omc 8 mite~ ftflrll l.JN\1. $1~3 (Wt' PART·TIME CASH Iff{ POSITIONS open ;u hJtich,
mi.mlll Jllur.. '~ clc.:l.rk !or.; rhtlllC. (':;til 1\atla il-l 29(tr dinner and wc'=kcnd'>- Some experience nece'>\llr).
mnu.
09· 14 Appjl.' inpmon lJctW~Cil ~·6pm. fro!ltic:t Rl'~tUUrllnt,
JW0\1~1!\'tl.., \\-•\NTI·[) Ill ~-lr~r~ 5 b~;dw 1 ,m
2400{'enira1SI•
08 131
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09 01
.1<\NITORS. '\tAll: AM> remall;!, Sa!ur.J,ap; and
"iurhi.th, K-htlt:r ~hih~. ('IJII!ningor, a11 three <.h1ft,.,
'S~ Ill llt- i\rf\"1\-' ·\1,Uilll \lilillle'nan~e-. f Jl '.iC\tlla
!"'Il·, :!f,"-f,Mf•
HR ~I
i•HO..,l· "-Ot U.:lf()k~ \\ ·\.1\,i!T-fl h1r .,;hhnm.•v
.\._,,,.r" .~_ \\~uk ,\t ,,,,ttl('. ZM• zr, 16fliJ. d5
\\ ·\\ol£"D OHJ Il <.'\RI-. ~->Jp.m., M-1'11,
~~'ill h• lltlm~· i·• u~u~ ~T ..:>1mru.. Phl'n'" \lcforc
t;;l,IUI'!;.jllL•t'lp nl U1S Jll~4.
09 04
Vt n-RI'i<\R\' AI.!SJ~L:\NT PO'\tliC)~. P~i~ittomr
.l~onlabl~: unm(.'.hawl .... A.rllh· afler ~-oor.m. at 500!i
PJol\fll.'dM;.
(W-Illi
!'<.l·l·l) H>ITOR flf'I')T -t'(lf ar... !uu:.. ture 11'"'i'
( .111 fern ;!:94-R·f'f..a(t-cE ('!'\X)(L m.- l\ri.lrl \\l,'C"kend,
OR ~l
PRO!- F~~OR Nt~I·DS JM'ANFS£: o,lut.lcnt iu help
14'J.d tChCiU~h mau:r111h. 24_,.($61.

09·- (J7

~RONNIE MILSAP"'~'EDDIE RABBITT~

MARGO SMITH
HEADLINING 10 NITES OF ALL-STAR RODEO
SPANISH HERITAGE SHOW

Starring
New Mexico's Own Sidra's Armada & Maria Benitez
~
GIANT MIDWAY
J'1
WMJUJON-DOLLAR RACING MEE~
and so much morel!

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

\hrmn lmn~!!-.S:OOp-.m.

14 "Thank$

i ·\IIOR A\VARI·Nl-SS 0<\Y··Se-pt . ., __ l'l'li.~1 \fall..

7.

0\H)7

TRAVEL

king
~

t5 love; lt.
16 Type
17 Antitoxins
18 Flower
20 Becomes

\\>t.Jw~. hltrrtl~l\ (All11h.J.l1Cfquc-'~ ht!;!J;t'~t m~IJ l~t'\ll,

.,J.lad... frC"!h ftuJI llte M"rmng tilm~ \lf 1.1um~e.
OS Jl

-;=:;:.~~§::=:=37000~=r

Variety

134 Hnrvurd S,E.

M.-S 10c6

WANHIJ: MAU DIABETIC'S • a_gct. 11-4(L
'cc:.:k'd tm imu1Ht {l\Ultil
"-lu~i

~[UJ..hc-<o

on Wtdne-,dily\.

1-c oormal bod" \\Cigh!, in ..11!m dercndent and

llll nl1 \.llhcr nJt'Uil:annn. $100 ror ~at:h ~I.Ud~ 'l•m
mflli"ITI:HhlU ~ail J~a11 Nich~ll\ in Dt. Sthftll-e•o; olfi.:C!,
111--4M·c,.
OR <31
WATH:UI;n lROM WATfi{TRit'.S:SI7lJlmroyotl
n 11;ul: \\.lllnut-~laincJ frame, ;2) safety liner. $l) heater
& lllrrmtl\lilt, 4) :my ~uc- tn(lurc'.io;; t\ilh 5yr.
gu:~r~nlce. Wrt!l!frtip~. 3.407 Central NE.
0!\ )Z

'TilE rslAllliSH\JFNf H~ATOK£;S ft.!.'tt f~;~rTC'l
f{itH~ppy llr.'ILtt. tuc .... ni.~lc. h\:edancc- mu~ic Mott.·
Sal. 9p.m, .Ja.rn. 1 ('t.Zil[td' (lowtmnir~:U ·~i{;tUgQirtcry
PhJt~t, C(lrllCr·nf:\J'mtttomeo- &S:m Mtttcll.
09.. '14

ASUNM FILM UNION
FRIDAY AUG. 31ST
ONLY! 3 SHOWINGS
7:00, 9:15, 11:30
Adtuission
1.25 Students 1.75 Others

Watch for our
Wed. Nite Rock & Roll
~~~~~~~& Thurs. Jazz Niter,:~~~~~~
I'c
I

SAT. SEPT. 1.

J'-IKENNY ROGERS....._CHARLEY P _·. E_.M

ACROSS
1 Cheers
5 Allude
10 Norwegian

A Great Combination-

Public $2.00

m'79

19 Soot
I 1\-{ N"ITi~R.tAi~MI-N f. 2fi ~eil,1titm.d o..attJ-

25$c·3~9~

Nll{Jhty
~

\\.-\NHl)· STl 1Ul'ST TO Ill' -rart·tnm: runnin~.
t...c,.::nnaNe lwur' h~ r~''al ~()per \.\J:'CJ. hn· full io·
f,uml.ltmn • ..:•,nta.t. TmmJi;-,,r Julie a! ~-=~-li~li'1.
09 07

(SUB) TIIEATER

Students $1.00 wl UNM ID

2206 Central SE

t.'<)UI)'l!IWilf ~42-0~';iJ

"I- I'Jl '\ 1'.\"ot;p,.[;[•R It\ help Villh lffi\dt:~f'Ciht!,'!
\J\rtfi.\l' lttl!tc Do\Il Y I 01J.O ~·l.1 ....i(i~·J o;(.'(.'H•'n rfn

FOR SALE

Haruard

SHADES OF
LIGHT and
DUNN'S
DANCING
MACHINE

Italian Fatso Subs

DATSUN 2flO·Z, 1976, AC, $6500,00. 268-69'93.
09/07
QIRL..'S -UIKE-·BAl..tOON tires,- goO!=! conditiO{'!;
.265:·127J afier5:00p.m.
-OS/J.1

LOST & FOUND

~ n! ·-""iU:: O.,jJ \-'Ht HRAO·I t- T, .,et ofl..~yrsoUnntN:!'
t:.vh•1'"· rlJ11h1g" ·1 01.\1 l-.;:chnique '1\c\e<C~hoh
ft:\lq~t·•'•'"· \httll '~~'J(f, brmkf;:~g, lined llf;ltcb(,ok.
hlNlt,!\. .mUtJ.ummllmiLl£.~ tiuJiit Mfh. t<.
tfn

2 scrambled·eggs
2 strips of bacon
potatoes and toast
Monday thru Friday only 7 am to llamru

A136.

ftnun m

L'I\Ul DOOKS and records. Clqod qualhy, grea(
~led-tf'ln- o(-_ fi~I!Ofl~-flOil·ficdon.- Alsp- children'!i •.
:·atrJ•,,ng," 106 Cl1raul SE. 2MV1204.
08.-'31
Pl [;,\S>\Nl' HO!\H.i. I 1\'JN(i o;ou~ht hy ncw.c~Jmcr,
nJn,mLLkmt! edm:.--uor. (imy. Mc.:Ha.t;e268-I:P1'!, 294·

19"9 VOl KSW!\Cif·NSL-if)AN: rJl.,a~~·\)milled engine,
'lw<td'-. olign·bor-ed o;:<.~~e. (Joot;l. body

re>:llrJtliti~ncd

$ 149

ROLLERSKATbS -· SALES • 'SSRVICH i\t
Skm·cboar!.l Cily, 106 Mornin,gbldt;: NE. (~05) 255·

1~110TOORAPHY ENTHUSIA-STS, STUDeNTS!
Cu'~tHnl bluck-tmd·while proc~:sslng, prhuing. Fine:·

ting, ~tc-. ,Advice if -asked, C{111265-2444 or cotn~; t()
111' Girard Uiyd, NE.
08/31
Hm\• TO STUDY. Sf.2S. Pni>ers Dept., NM, -Box
25126 htn~ing, Mich.48909.
09/04
PHOTQGRAPHY INSTRUCTION! Tutoring in
ba.\JL'S. ot .l.ilad: & white, shooting and darkroom.
l.e~rn ll5 mucl1 a~ you need, then stop. Use your
_camera io it~ fn11 potenti~L Reasonable lees. A·
Pltowgra.Pher, 265·2444.
08/J I
WANTED! CA. a OR pick• up, Mt.ilit be fafrly cheap.
~leaseJ:aliStut~~ 2-.SS-9292..
09107
G!:.NTLE~fAN INTERESTED IN film; inos'jc,
drmcc, backpiJcking, dc$ircs to slial'c e;rcpcd.ence5 with
cduc:m~tl female. 84;2...522_6,
oa/3.1
W0/1.-fF.N: ATI--JLL::;TtC'ALI.Y INCI.JN£W womcit
im~r£<iled m pl~yh:1_g soccer for women's socc~r team,
plc;hc· -nmt>~t:t: Jill 3.t 256·9473 or Rt~-)' -at 14.2.-7023

.12/17

08/ll
Gl'J.TAR !liMl~Nl"EL CONCFHT $450.00. 2.42}!.IJJ(}
OB/)1

Have you tried Italian
Fatso~s new breakfast?

c.iUI'!'AR ll~Si;cJNS: 1\LL ·\tytc~:- ~1llr~·~ Gulwr
Snulm. 26S·J.315.
1r1n
TYPIST· TERM PAP~RS, Th~~is, Rr.lsllmes. 299·
8910.
10101

t~

~t'-1!1
Hne am, lilerar:y, or editing
ptL'fNr~d. t.all 299·4773 or 243~5327,

t hans & tublc~. ~4S-2125.

i·

lc\el, 3·bdrm. mounJain C!lbin pn 3 -ac-~,.. Energy
~a\-lllg, YCi1HUllntl hmn:c. Mao.y .e':litrus. 897·0321 -orwri!l.' Loui~ J. ll:ern:ll!e-r. -P.O. Bolt ~0359,.8? 184,

Saturday:

Friday:

premiers with the
best in
Rock Soul Disco

SERVICES

1'-\V·>f'O~T and li)ENl'IFJCATIQN PHOTOS. 3
htr 't'.1~ 1 ~ [.owcsl pfi~c~ h1 town! Fast, plca~lng.,
1war VNM. Call 2.65-2444 .m ~-ome to 1"71'7 Girard

Doors open at 8:00 p.m.
After hours!! 12:30 Additional Charge

SKY

FOliNJ): S[;__r Of key.\ in Rm. 1!17 ~-1;uml 1 Hall
Ch!-1111 !~m. IO.'i Marrun llltll.
09/07
r:mm~: r:vo 'riCKl·rs 1u~1 in-·irmir-ilf liNM
SUB. 11 t"!\11 rdcntJiy ~·•11114~·20"7 afll.'t ~p.m. !19.--oi

PERSONALS

11 H i{\i\J~(~\1 ..7-<-1 ~1-l.'flt·NJ'\ .. ncporlingrorfllr
rriltl .\{1.'1l.b. fiN (tcJl cdtllllrl. 1.2 ~'11, "il'C l c-.ht

Minority Undergraduates

$70,1J(], 4fiH·4995.

ANCII~I JqRE • TAOS ARfA, NCwj hi}I:UrioUs

ll:l~ x~.llt1

SUB

MIDNIGHT

LOTS ·oF CLASS, Not .mut;:h gas. N~;:w VESPA
Scooter. Full_ warramee, SOc:;c, Beuu.tlful designer
cdi!ioll. 898.·l2)9,
osij I
WARDS GIRL'S 5·SJ1).<;eQ -b\!;yclc --..\.lst~:d • .A~king

Auguat~l,l979

Showings at 7:00, 9:15 only
Adtnissiou: 1.25 Students 1.75 Others

wild

49 Ran into

50 Power gp.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved:

52 Heirs

54 Condiment:
2 words
$8 Chinese ol

old

591d
Go Urge

62 Fox: Var.
65 Huron, e.g.
67 Defense
69 State
70 Microwave

22 Legal paper

24 Native of-:

Sulfix
25 Husks
27 Canonized
29''_.......___

Foxt':
Francis
Marl on
32- bag
33 Estuary
34 Ttapshoot·
ing
36 Get rid of

40 Charity

42 Cyrus or
timothy~

44 European
money
45 Postured
47 Swift

71 Pope's
crown
72 Verne's captain

73 Join
74 Sage
75 Cruise
DOWN
1 lrrliate
2 Athena title
3 Bitches
4 Steps
5 Rodent
eater;
2 words
S Large bird
1 Envelop
8 Amerinds
9 Utter again

dess
11 Boundary

12 Severe

41 Ratify
43 African
46 Profollnd

13 Doomed

48 Venture

.21 Bird cries
23 Expired
26 Slander
28 Claw

51 Weights
53 Lessee

54 Under

55 Century
plant
29 Pitfall
56 Bumpkin
30 Hawaii city
57 Page num·
31 Flower part
ber
35 Boozes
61 Indicator
31 Short cut:
63 Oat: Prefix
2 words
38 Canadian In- 64 Globule
66 Terminate
dian
10 Homan god· 39 Head covers 68 Kin of sis

·-
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Visit the Art Carved Representative
This Week

symbolizing
your· clbility- ·
to achieve

Men's Contemporary

• Buy Now and Save on Selected
TraditiorJaf and Contemporary
e

Hmgs.
Sec our Wide Variety of tJow
Styles.

Women'b

Fe:t~hiun

Date:

TWO DAY SALE! August 30 & 31
-~

Student Book Store
2122 Central SE

Place:_

~~.<

·MW·~~

.... .
~

r

,,

~ Supplier lor the 1980
• UoitedSlale$ Olympio Toam

,
,.

Depos11 requ1red MasterCharge ur Vtsa accepted

~-n~··

·~. -~

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising -·. UNM Box 20
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M .. 87131
(On Campus, Redondo at Yale- Marron Hall lOS)
Please place the following dassified ad in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
_ _ _ _times b~inning
under the heading circled below.
1. Personals
3. Services
5. For Sale
7. Travel
2. Lost & Found
4. Housing
6. Employment
8. Miscellaneous

m
.·
:@

---- ~-------+---~~--_...:~~--~--~

·~-·--~--"~----·.~.

5.

6,

i!.

1~

-·-----~--~·-t---------+--------t--~~~-~--J

10.

--·

12.

t5.

16.

~

-·~-----~~~

14.

--····-· .. ~-

11.

.. ~~ -'~ ~· ~.

17.

18.

·--·· ..

~·--·-·

..~...~-·~--~~-~--

2(1,

19.

---~~~---·-~-•-•""'-'~ ""'•>""·~·•·-•'•"~· •·•·•~-c~~.·~··-··~-·~·~·~~·h-·--·•·-·•-~•.. ••>-••~·'•"··--·~

21.

~2.

23.

Z4.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

:w.

33.

34.

.

37.

- .. . •

,._..,,._,----<:"....__._,_r~~-

•

-. [':la~

~--;.._

-----··-

-~~>-

.

..

~-·----

-"~-~--"=--

31.

32.

3

36.

~.

"'

-3'.1.....----~~--.=

~-"~~~L•-'""•"'""~"•._,,_,,....-"'"""';:<:

Placed by _ __,__,_.,_..._.,..._,.----·-·-·.~
Phone number

·7o~~~· ~~"""="'·~-~

~....-=...-'»t:-'1"•~"""'"'~----.-.:~-~~·-

Ratc~$l t6t per word pc!r day,
50~ pet word pcrw~>ck (five

lime$) with flo refunds.
~t!ifl rnlnlmum charge.

·r~.-ms~Cash Jn adv~ncc

AnlQUn1endosed

Words--~·. ~---·

•

..
~

or

Daily Lobo
Want Ads
Get Results
Use this form to placE} your. Classified Advertising ..
Ads are accepted from 8:30 to 4:30 daily.
Ads placed by noon will appear in the next issue.

